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UPCOMING EVENTS & NEWSLETTER FOR JUNE 8, 2021

CONNECTING WITH THE CHAIRMAN
Hello Fellow DeKalb County Republicans,

Mike Bryan
1st Vice Chairman
Doug Hartman
2nd Vice Chairman
Michael Braun
3rd Vice Chairman
Bobbie Frantz
Treasurer
Jan Appling
Secretary
Craig Schneider
Communications Officer
Jodi Diodati
Administrative Officer

Congratulations to the GAGOP for hosting a successful state convention bringing
together over 3,000 Republicans – making this the most attended gathering of its’
kind in our state party’s history. As the CEO of a marketing and events company in
the cyber security industry, I can appreciate the challenges of planning a large inperson event in a post-Covid world in just nine weeks when in normal times our
volunteers had a runway of nine months. I also want to extend my congratulations
to our newly elected GAGOP Officers and gratitude to all the Delegates, Alternates,
Guests, Sponsors and Speakers. I also truly proud of our DeKalb GOP Delegation
in that we had 57 of our 59 delegates represented through the elevation of 12
alternates. Our executive committee shined as Michael Braun, Jodi Diodati and
Craig Schneider served as Sergeants of Arms and Bobbie Frantz participated
on the Registration Committee.
Like many of you, this was my first GAGOP State Convention albeit I have been
supporting many candidates and have been involved with the GAGOP, RNC,
Trump Victory, NRA and the DeKalb GOP for several years. One of the themes
that I heard from the delegates, alternates, elected officials, candidates, and
speakers alike was a message of unity. But very few could define what it meant or
how to approach it other than telling us that it just needed to be done. Quite frankly
at times, I found it to be an empty statement when so many are launching the
circular firing squads and grenades to tear someone down to lift someone up. Over
the last few weeks, I have watched with dismay and disgust on how many people in
our party will scorch earth rather than build bridges. Some simply have made
enemies rather than create new allies – but have wondered why their friends have
not stood with them. I was also astounded but not surprised that there is an
ongoing debate on who is more of a True Republican than the other. Let it be
known that being a “True Republican” is not a contest, an entitlement, or a fiefdom.
Whether you are a new Patriot, a #WalkAway or someone that has been a lifelong
Republican, we all need to remember that to grow this party we will all need each
other. We all need to respect that have had to come from somewhere on the
political spectrum to get where we are today. Many are angry. Some are
defensive. But all of us want to win again. Our success will depend upon uniting
as one team by leveraging each other’s strengths, modernizing to build a digital
infrastructure and the recognizing the importance of celebrating our diversity
through shared values. We also need to be inclusive versus exclusive – and take
the time to listen and learn. That means embracing new ideas and appreciating the
wisdom but blending the two so that we can combine the best of the very best. We
also need to realize that our opposition is Team Blue and not each other. Only then
than we will fuel the Red Tsunami to achieve our goal of winning and to keep
Georgia Red. I just hope that our real unity starts today – with each of you.
With Best Regards,

Marci McCarthy
DeKalb GOP Chairman

Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org

Our Condolences on the Passing of Shari Netzley

September 16, 1956 – June 6, 2021

We have lost a dear friend and valued member of our community. On behalf of The DeKalb Republican Party,
we are very saddened to have learned of the passing of Shari Netzley. Our sympathy is extended to her
husband Rock Wight and family.

UPCOMING EVENTS & MEETINGS
Mark your calendars to join DeKalb County Republicans at the following events and meetings.

June 10 | 7:30 PM | DeKalb GOP County Committee Meeting

Chairman Marci McCarthy will be announcing
the DeKalb GOP BoE Appointments
DeKalb GOP Chairman Marci McCarthy appointed DeKalb GOP Legal
Counsel Alex Johnson to serve as Chairman of the DeKalb GOP BoE
Nominating Committee to seek and evaluate qualified candidates to be
considered for the two Republican board positions for a two-year term
commencing on July 1, 2021 and concluding on June 30, 2023. Over the last several weeks, DeKalb GOP BoE
Nominating Committee Members Anthony Lewis, Current DeKalb GOP Board of Elections Member and
Catherine Bernard, Attorney and Brookhaven resident have been interviewing our pool of candidates. All
decisions will be final and binding.
DeKalb GOP County Committee Meetings are held on the second Thursday of the month. They are held at
Pine Creek Center which is located at 4320 Cowan Road in Tucker, Georgia. While in-person attendance is
preferred there will be a Zoom option available. For DeKalb GOP County Committee Members who cannot
attend the meeting will need to download the DGOP Proxy Form and send via email to
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org.
We are continuing to improve our Zoom participant experience as well as our participation by County
Committee members present in person. To speak, please be prepared to walk to the microphone and state
your name clearly – (even if we all know who you are) and then state your question. Robert’s Rules of Order
are followed so it isn’t a free-for-all.
Microphone Etiquette Tip: Please speak into the end of the microphone, not the side. Get close enough and
speak loudly enough that you can hear your voice coming from the speakers. We promise you will get used to
it with practice and it helps everyone if we can hear you. Thanks!!

June 15 | 11 AM – 2 PM | Central DeKalb Republican Women’s Meeting
Jane Robbins speaks on "Critical Race Theory"

Jane Robbins is an attorney and retired senior fellow with the American
Principles Project in Washington, D.C. At APP she worked on issues
related to education, parental rights, and religious freedom, and testified
about these issues before Congress and the legislatures of 12 states.
Since retiring from APP, she has focused on issues related to the
sexualization of children in schools, healthcare, and the culture at large.
Her articles on these topics have been published in numerous national
media outlets. She also serves on the board of a new organization called
American Achievement Testing, which is developing a traditional U.S.
history curriculum to be offered to high schools as an alternative to current leftist models. She is a graduate of Clemson
University and the Harvard Law School. Location: Pine Creek Center, 4320 Cowan Road, Tucker, GA 30084

More Information & To RSVP – Free to Attend

The Juneteenth DeKalb GOP Breakfast | June 19 | 9 AM – 10:30 AM

Join us at the Juneteenth DeKalb GOP Breakfast on Saturday, June 19, 2021 from 9:00 am – 10:30 am with Vivian
Childs, Candidate U.S House of Representatives for Georgia’s 2nd District, Motivational Speaker, Minister, and an
American. Her topic of discussion will be “Juneteenth: Celebrating Freedom Day” with a book signing of Vivian’s new
book “In His Hand” which can be ordered in advance on Amazon or bought at the breakfast.

Special Presenters:
Opening Prayer
Dontè Thompson
Chairman, DeKalb Young Republicans

Pledge of Allegiance
Kelvin King,
Republican Candidate for U.S. Senate

Thank You to Our Sponsors

Kasie Scott Palmer
Register Online
NO WALK-UPS & NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED
•
•
•

Sponsor – $100 includes Reserved Seating, 2 Breakfast Tickets, Onsite Branding of Logo and 2 Minutes
to Address the Breakfast Attendees. (Only 2 Remaining – 2 Sold).
For DeKalb GOP Members (Membership Must Be Current) - $12 per Ticket
Non-Members & Guests - $15 per Ticket

July 5 | Dunwoody 4th of July Parade
Celebrate Independence Day with the DeKalb GOP at the July 4th Parade which will be held
on Monday, July 5th at 9:00 AM. More details are forthcoming. If you are interested in
participating than please contact July 4th Parade Co-Chairs – Jan Appling and Jodi
Diodati.

Recap of the GAGOP State Convention | Jekyll Island Convention Center
The 2021 State Convention of the Georgia Republican Party converged upon
Jekyll Island for the GAGOP State Convention. Your DeKalb GOP had a front
row seat to one of the most well attended conventions in recent memory. The
show of hands of first-time attendees hovered around 50%. Veteran convention
organizers said over and over, “We’ve never had this many people.”
The first business of the convention was to credential all the delegates and
promote alternates if there were remaining vacancies in the delegate count.
DeKalb was one of the leaders in the state for providing punctual and accurate
accounting of its’ delegates and alternates. Conventioneers heard from several
elected officials and candidates to include Governor Brian Kemp, Attorney General Chris Carr, Senator
David Perdue, Gubernatorial Candidate Vernon Jones, U.S. Senate Candidate Kelvin King, President
Pro Tempore and Lt. Governor Candidate Butch Miller, Secretary of State Candidate David Belle Isle as
well as U.S, Congressmen Barry Loudermilk, Buddy Carter and Jody Hice who is also running for
Secretary of State. We also watched a special video message from President Donald J. Trump.
Congratulations to our newly elected GAGOP Leadership team:
• David Shafer, Chairman
• BJ Van Gundy, 1st Vice Chairman
• Brant Frost, 2nd Vice Chairman
• Joseph Brannan, Treasurer
• Mike Welsh, Secretary
• Vikki Consiglio, Assistant Treasurer
• Ken Carroll, Assistant Secretary

CANVASS YOUR COMMUNITY TRAINING RESOURCE CENTER
DeKalb GOP and Greater Georgia “Canvassing Your Community” Training on Rumble
“Canvassing Your Community” PowerPoint Presentation
"Canvassing Your Community" Training on YouTube

Join or Renew Your DeKalb GOP Membership
$10 – Senior/Student Membership
$25 – General Membership
$50 – AuH2o
$60 – County Committee and County Board - Requires election to be a member and includes name badge
$100 – Lincoln Membership - Receive DGOP Pin at this level
$250 – Reagan Membership
$500 – Chairman’s Circle
Why Should You Join?

•
•
•
•

To make our voices stronger on the issues important to our county
To financially support and activate grassroots efforts in electing Republicans
To keep updated on issues through Emails, Newsletters, Meetings, etc.
To train and elect conservatives for office and support candidates on the campaign trails

“Decisions Are Made by Those Who Show Up”
Be one of those who shows up, speaks-up, and works for the greater good of our great nation; become a member of the
DeKalb Republican Party.

Get Your DeKalb GOP T-Shirt!

The Cost is $16.00 per Shirt. Men’s and Women’s Styles Available.

DeKalb GOP Name Tags
Doesn’t everyone want a name tag? It is so much more practical than some peel off thing that won’t stick to your shirt or
top. Whether you are at the monthly breakfast, holding your precinct meeting in a home, or going door to door with
neighbors, it’s just better to have an official DeKalb GOP Name Tag!
A name tag will be provided for DeKalb GOP County Committee Members who are in good standing. Replacement name
badges and all other members may purchase a name tag for $10/each.
To order, please contact our Secretary Jan Appling by email at Secretary@dekalbgop.org and include the exact
spelling of how your name should be printed. Jan will process the orders together when she has a sufficient order for our
group rate.

Contact:
Marci McCarthy
Chairman
The DeKalb Republican Party
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org
P: 678.948.7329

Together we will #VoteDeKalbRed.

